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“Fall Fling” on October 24

Why 400 Tolls Must Stay

Our Fall Fling will be held on Mountain Drive between Arden Way and North Ivy Road.

By Gordon Certain, NBCA President

As always, our Fall Fling is an opportunity to
meet your neighbors, enjoy some food and beverages and have a good time. As always, we
plan to have fun for the kids, too. There is a
small charge for NBCA non-members, but you
can join and eat for free. (If you are not members, you may join when you arrive; household
annual dues are just $35.)

A promise is a promise. Well, not so fast.
Which promises and plans will be kept and
which will be ignored? And what will the landscape look like after government officials act?
(Continued on page 10)

Please drop in from 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM. (Note
that we are starting and ending an hour earlier
than we have in the past.) Please walk if you
live nearby and, if you drive, make sure that
cars aren’t parked on both sides of the road in a
way that impedes traffic or causes a pedestrian
hazard. Please walk and drive carefully in the
Fling area — it will be busy.
Here are the plans so
far: games, a balloon sculptor, a caricature artist, a face
painter, a fire truck, music,
and food. Look for an update at www.nbca.org or
via e-mail. There won’t
be a rainout date.
Join us!

Needed GA 400 links were never built: so
traffic clogs major Buckhead surface streets.
The solution is easy. The ramp design is ready.
The land is mostly owned by GDOT. GA 400
tolls can easily pay for it all. Let’s complete it!
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Christmas Tree Sale Dec.4-5
Every year NBCA sells high-quality Christmas
trees and wreaths at Sarah Smith School. Prices this year will be the same as 2009. You
will be able to order your tree at reduced presale prices using the form in our December
newsletter.
Candidly, our sale didn’t do all that well last
year, since one could buy small trees cheaper at
places like Home Depot. But we hope you will
consider the facts: our trees are trucked in the
day before the sale, fresh from North Carolina.
Further, our tree sale is our association’s only
fund raising event. And most importantly, you
won’t have a neighborhood volunteer there at
Home Depot helping you select your tree and
trimming the bottom so it fits your stand.
We are making some big changes to the ordering process this year to make things even more
convenient. For the first time, you will be
able to order and pay for your tree and
wreath order using credit cards on our web
site at www.nbca.org/TreeSale.htm.
If you need a very large tree, it can be special
ordered. See the web page, above, for details.
As usual, flyers will also be available to students
at Sarah Smith School. Current NBCA members
not on our e-mail list and non-residents who
purchased a tree/wreath last year will receive a
green tree order postcard before the December
newsletter is delivered. If you want a green order card, send a request to PO Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342. (But ordering on-line is easy!)
Neighbors who pre-order are given a special opportunity to pick out their favorite tree before
the open sale is held. This special period is on
Saturday morning, December 4, 9:00 AM to
11:00 AM.
For those who want to volunteer to help with
the sale, you will get a small discount and the
satisfaction of helping your neighborhood. If
you are interested in working a two-hour shift,
please contact David Dollar at
ddollar@mindspring.com with “Christmas Tree
Sale” on the e-mail subject line.

NBCA Standing Meetings
(NBCA meetings are open to the public)

Board — 7:00 PM, 4th Monday of month except March, Nov, and Dec., Room S-103,
Wieuca Road Baptist Church
Land Use/Zoning — 7:00 PM, 3rd Monday of
month, Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist
Church
Traffic — Contact chair Robert Sarkissian
oversark@bellsouth.net or 404-504-9444
NBCA, PO Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342
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Urban Green Space
By Denise Starling, BATMA Executive Director
The Green Space Action Plan is kicking off in the
next few weeks. AECOM is on board to do the
work for us and it will be about a 10–12 month
engagement. The effort is focused on the commercial core of Buckhead with the official
boundaries being the NPU-B area.
Atlanta City Councilman Howard Shook, District
7, initiated the effort as a follow-up to the City’s
Project Greenspace which identified this district
as the lowest “parked” (not referring to cars,
but park acreage!) in the entire city.
The funding for the effort is provided by the CID
and the Buckhead Coalition. I will be managing
the effort. A steering committee will provide the
direction and there will be several opportunities
for the broader public to engage in the effort.
The effort is going to involve many topics ranging from parks to history to arts and culture.
Our goal is to develop a coherent network of
green spaces that will weave together the community’s resources.
It goes without saying that adding green space
in Buckhead is a significant challenge and it is
my personal belief that we are going to have to
approach it so differently that our solutions will
be unique and noteworthy!
For updates, check:
www.buckheadcid.com/project_greenspace.
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Water Bills Soar

Area Road Improvements

By City Councilwoman Yolanda Adrean, District 8
Adapted for District 7 residents by NBCA

By Brian McHugh, Buckhead CID

Water and sewer rates went up about 12% in
July for the third year in a row, making water
rates in Atlanta among the highest in the country. These exorbitant rate increases are in response to two federal consent decrees which
mandate that the city make improvements to its
water and sewer infrastructure — a project costing the City of Atlanta $4 billion. Unfortunately,
this is yet another "tax" on Atlantans.
Some of you have received outrageous bills that
go beyond rate increases and usage. You have
the right to dispute your bill, and, while it is under dispute, you are only required to pay for
your "normal" use for that month (as compared
to prior months). A customer service representative should make every effort to investigate your questions, and vague responses such
as, "You must have a leaky toilet", won't suffice. After your meter has been looked at along
with other analysis, if you are still unsatisfied,
you have the right to settle your case through
arbitration.
Should you have a problem with your bill, it is
very important that you notify the water department in writing as soon as possible. Here are
the recommended steps:
File a formal dispute for your bill. This form can
be found on the Department of Watershed Management's website
(www.atlantawatershed.org) and can be
filed by email, fax, or in a letter.

•

Call 404-658-6500 for customer service.
Please write down the name of the representative who answers the call, the day and
time and ask for a tracking number. All
phone calls are recorded, so if you get poor
service, report it to Howard Shook’s office
immediately (404-330-6050). Specifics help
to get results!
• Ask for permission to pay for "normal" use
while your bill is being investigated and follow up with a confirmation email to the Water Department. Be sure to CC Councilman
Howard Shook at hshook@atlantaga.gov.
Your water should not be turned off during
this process!
• Investigation of your water meter, history of
use, leaks and other matters should be pursued to determine the reason for your spike.
• If in the end you are still dissatisfied, ask for
Water and Sewers Appeal Board arbitration.
The administration is very concerned with our
unusually high water bills and has made a commitment to increase service levels. During a
recent press release, COO Peter Aman stated
that all complaints are to be taken seriously.

Peachtree Blvd. Phase II The relocation of
utilities is nearing completion and the GDOT
contractor is currently constructing retaining
walls to accommodate the widening on the north
side of Peachtree Road. Storm water system,
curb, and sidewalk construction will continue
until Thanksgiving. Paver installation and lighting will likely continue along the roadway edges
but will not affect traffic during the holiday season. After the New Year, widening will begin on
the south side of Peachtree Road and continue
through most of 2011. The median will be constructed in the first half of 2012.
Piedmont Corridor Improvements The Piedmont Road projects (Habersham Left Turn Lane
Extension and Piedmont 3/2 Lane Conversion)
have received favorable review from GDOT and
their designs continue to progress. Both projects
do not have funding beyond the design phase as
of yet. [The 3/2 Lane Conversion involves
changing west-bound Buckhead Loop from three
right-hand turn lanes and two left, to two righthand turn lanes and three left and corresponding changes on southbound Piedmont. See
www.buckheadcid.com/piedmont_corridor
for more information. —Ed.]
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Little Nancy Creek Park Announces Capital Campaign
By Lisa Martinez
Friends of Little Nancy Creek Park (FoLNCP)
The FoLNCP are excited to announce our official
Capital Campaign to provide our community its
first large park, Little Nancy Creek Park (LNCP).
To date, we have raised to $73,540, mostly
through a word-of-mouth campaign, and matching grants.
It is through the success of this effort and increased community support that has brought
LNCP attention among City of Atlanta officials.
Councilman Howard Shook has stated that a
major priority as District 7 Councilman is to create an open network of public green spaces to
improve the quality of life for the community,
and has provided his endorsement citing that,
“LNCP is fast becoming the ‘Crown Jewel’ of our
community’s green space and will serve as an
example of big things ahead in our communities
for generations to come. With the help of Park
Pride, the Board and Friends of Little Nancy
Creek Park have grown to over 300 strong, and
have turned this parcel of land into something
special — a green space that provides muchneeded relief from the dense urban environmental surrounding these two communities.”
Recently FoLNCP met with Children’s Healthcare
at Scottish Rite. We wanted to explore how the
design of the playground and park might satisfy
the hospital’s needs. They were very excited to

meet with us, provided excellent feedback, and
have already added the park as a new outing
location for their patients.
Driving by the park in the last few days, you
might have seen the parked large bus that
looked like one delivering a professional football
team. Instead, it delivered about thirty people
from the Security Division of Coca Cola Enterprises for a four-hour cleanup day, which included repairing a cement floor in an area that could
potentially be an outdoor classroom for children.

Coca Cola volunteers in the “Children’s Cottage”
It is now time for the FoLNCP to inform the
community as a whole of our Capital Campaign.
Although some figures remain unclear due to
topography of the land and parking issues, we
estimate the park’s total cost to be $1 to $1.2
million which would include a $200,000 maintenance endowment to ensure the park preservation regardless of a changing economic climate.
In the short-term, our Phase I campaign goal is
to raise $150,000 by Spring 2011. The initial
$30,000 raised qualifies us to receive an additional $50,000 recently awarded to our community by Park Pride’s Community Matching
Grant. These funds will be used to partially fund
the community-built playground. An additional $70,000 will complete the funding of the playground, and pay for the parking lot, currently
projected to include about 15 spaces.
There are many giving levels, so anyone wishing
to contribute can do so at a comfortable level.
Membership starts at $50 to become a Friend of
LNCP. Other options include personalized bricks
($100) up to LNCP Founder’s Club ($2500). See
littlenancycreekpark.org for details.
We are sure that we will surpass our goals, allowing us to build this park into something we
are all proud of. But without the support of
neighbors like you, it will not happen.
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Neighborhood Planning Unit B (NPU-B)
By Andrea Bennett
NBCA Neighborhood Representative to NPU-B
SPI-9 Buckhead Village Zoning Update
Most of the Buckhead Village area is covered by
a special zoning district known as SPI-9. Over
the last several years, an SPI-9 Task Force has
been working to develop updated zoning standards. The intent is to provide for more uniform
standards and to offer improved design, walkability, traffic access and more attractive and
functional streetscapes.
These updates have been the subject of much
discussion. They include input from design professionals such as Urban Collage, the City Planning Department, property owners in the Village
and residents in the surrounding neighborhoods.
Initially the updates were proposed as a "zoning
overlay" but the planning department felt that
was too complicated and wanted them implemented as an actual change to the zoning ordinance.
NPU-B’s Development & Transportation Committee assisted with the development of these new
standards, and the changes were approved by
the full board of NPU-B board at its September
meeting. You can download and review the final
documents here:
www.northbuckheadzoning.com/spi9/
Additional background and prior drafts and studies are available on the Buckhead CID website
here:
www.buckheadcid.com/spi_9_zoning
In my opinion, these changes will bring substantial improvements to the Buckhead Village in the
long run. Obviously they'll only be fully implemented over time and in today's economy that
will likely take many years, but I believe they're
a step in the right direction.
Atlanta Gains Population and Loses Jobs
Every NPU has a representative to the Atlanta
Planning and Advisory Board (APAB). APAB advises the City on issues related to land use, zoning, transportation, environmental quality, license review, parks and open spaces. In August, APAB heard a presentation from the city
planning department regarding preparation of
the 2011 Comprehensive Development Plan. A
number of new demographic factors emerged.

During the past 10 years Atlanta has become
increasingly residential in character.
Employment in the city decreased from 475,411
in 2000 to 369,811 in 2009. That's a loss of
105,600 jobs. However, during the same period
population grew from 420,624 to 540,921. Quite
a jump! It's also interesting to note that the
NPU-B area had the largest population gain. (A
map of NPU-B is at www.nbca.org/NPU-B.)
And most (58%) city residents who work now
work beyond the Atlanta city limits:
•

171,292 Atlanta residents are in the workforce.

•

71,270 (41.6%) work in the City of Atlanta.

•

100,022 (58%) work outside of the City of
Atlanta.

So is this good or bad? And how will it affect
planning for the future? If nothing else, it underscores the need for the city to engage fully in
regional transportation planning. We're no
longer just a place where others come to work
— to an increasing degree, we're now a bedroom community for other parts of the metro
area!
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“buc” Outings for Kids
BATMA is the non-profit organization that operates the Buc shuttle bus system in urban Buckhead. On special days,
they use one of their buses to take area kids on
fun outings. Their tours
resumed in July. [This
outing may be history before you read this, but the
arrangements should be
similar for future events.]
October 12 – Burt’s Farm
Little Bucs will travel to the Dawsonville, Ga.
pumpkin farm, where they’ll meet Johnny
Pumpkinseed for an educational demonstration
on the growing process of pumpkins and enjoy a
25 minute hayride. Participants also will take
home a pumpkin of their choice and a coloring
book about Burt’s Farm.
When: October 12 from 10:00 AM to 2:30 PM
Where: Catch the buc at the “Up Front” parking
lot at the main entrance of Lenox Square Mall.
Discounted “Up Front” parking available for Little Bucs participants.
Cost: The field trip is $5 per person. Please
bring exact amount in cash.

Reservations: Reservations are encouraged
and can be made by emailing info@batma.org.
Seating is limited and available on a first-come,
first-served basis. Children must be accompanied by an adult.
Future Outings — See www.bucride.com

LNCP Cheer Camp
The Cheerleader Camp at Little Nancy Creek Park will be
held on Saturday October
16th, 9:00 AM - Noon, for ages 6-12. (This event was
rained out earlier.) It looks
like this is going to be a pretty popular event. It will be
led by current and former Atlanta Falcons Cheerleaders.
For information on how to sign up, please download the flyer at www.nbca.org/cheer.pdf. If
you haven't already filled out the form, make
sure and do so and turn it in. Due to City of Atlanta Parks restrictions, registration must be
submitted prior to the event, and we cannot accept payments in the park on the morning of
the camp.
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Crime Problem?
By Gordon Certain, President
For North Buckhead, the honest answer is yes
and no.
The Buckhead Reporter had an excellent report,
“Bad boost: Burglaries up in four beats”, in the
September 19-23 edition. It included an interview with APD Zone 2 Commander Robert
Browning who reported a significant increase in
residential burglaries in parts of Buckhead.

The key message from Major Browning is to report all suspicious people, all suspicious events,
and all crimes to 911. Do not be reluctant to
call 911. Criminals (door-to-door solicitors?)
often “case” homes and businesses to gather
information before they come back. All 911
calls are logged, so the descriptions of suspicious people we provide might just include a key
fact needed to take a criminal out of circulation.
NBCA gets crime data from APD each week, the
same “Part 1” crimes sent to the FBI. We select
crimes reported in North Buckhead and separate
residential crimes from non-residential. The resulting reports, usually updated weekly, are
available to dues-paying NBCA members
through a web link at the bottom of each “North
Buckhead Update” e-mail. If you are not a
member, you are missing out.

Lost Cats and Dogs
Sample crime stats for NBCA members.
That prompted me to check the official records
from the APD web site for our neighborhood.
The number of residential burglaries in North
Buckhead in 2010 through August was 23, exactly the same as this time last year. That’s the
good news. That’s also the bad news. We can
do better — use our security systems, watch our
neighbor’s yards, and call 911 as soon as suspicious events happen.
Still, with excellent police work, serious crime in
North Buckhead is down 3.4% so far this year.
Further, about 85% of North Buckhead crime
occurs outside our residential areas. Most
neighborhoods don’t have large urban areas.
Yet our residential areas are among the safest.

Join NBCA’s E-mail List
This newsletter comes out just four times a
year, but neighborhood news happens all the
time. Solution: Join our free e-mail list. Send
your request to NorthBuckhead@Yahoo.com.
You may have up to four addresses in your
household.
The subject line on our e-mails tell you what it’s
about — open only the ones that interest you.
NBCA’s current e-mail list has 1,775 e-mail addresses, mostly from North Buckhead, but is
open to anyone who wants to join our list.
Note that if you are already a dues-paying NBCA
member, being on our e-mail list gives you ac-

If you lose a pet or find one, send an e-mail to
NorthBuckhead@Yahoo.com. Include your
contact information and a description of the pet.
If you can include a photo, please do so.
Please do not send lost/found pet reports (or
anything else) to Gordon@nbca.org — that
e-mail account is being deactivated.

Jackie Goodman
JackieGoodman@remax.net
Greater Atlanta
Each office independently owned and operated

Associate Broker

404-609-9898 (office)
404-966-9220 (cell)
Native Atlantan, 4th Generation
• "One Resident
of Atlanta's
top Realtors,"
Magazine,
2005
of Loridans
DriveAtlanta
since 1980
.
• Resident of Loridans Drive Since 1979
• Phoenix
Atlanta
Board of
Realtorsand
WithAward,
bargain
house
prices
• Life Member, Million Dollar Club
low
interest rates, there has
•historically
RE/MAX Hall
of Fame
• Longtime
Volunteer
and time
Board Member,
never
been
a better
to buy a home!
Habitat for Humanity in Atlanta
• Past President, North
Buckhead
Call
me!Home & Garden Club
• Longtime Volunteer and past Board Member,
High Museum
of Artand Sellers since 1994 --- Representing
Buyers
• Licensed Realtor Since 1994
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Traffic: Safe Routes to School Program
By Robert Sarkissian
Chair, NBCA Traffic Committee
The Safe Routes to School Program (SRTS) is a
federally funded program established to encourage students to walk or bicycle to school. To
those of us baby boomers who are now parents,
it is probably no surprise that 40 years ago half
of all students walked or bicycled to school. Today that number is down to 15%. Over 50% of
all children rely on private automobiles as their
means of transportation. I brought this topic up
last year when addressing the addition of sidewalks to the new Sarah Smith Campus.
It seems that the leading reason of concern for
walking to school — safety issues — is now
eclipsed by issues related to the decline in walking and bicycling. Growing evidence has shown
that children who lead sedentary lifestyles are at
risk for a variety of health problems such as
obesity, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease.
The purpose of the SRTS Program is to address
the safety issues head on. At its heart, this program empowers communities to make walking
and bicycling to school safe and routine activities once again. The best part is that the program makes funding available for a wide variety
of programs and projects, from building safer
street crossings to establishing programs that

encourage children and their parents to walk
and bicycle safely to school.
At Sarah Smith the SRTS initiative was initiated
by their Wellness Committee.
Recently, I went on an audit to visually inspect
and assess the deficiencies that exist for both
Sarah Smith campuses. Abby Mattera, the
School Outreach Coordinator for Metro Atlanta,
works for the Georgia Safe Routes to School Resource Center and is our representative. She
accompanied Amy Bloodworth, Shelli Keagle,
and me on our neighborhood tour. Amy and
Shelli are SRTS Parent Co-Champions for Sarah
Smith.
Our checklist (see table below) included a list of
possible impediments to safe walking. We
found that almost all of these issues existed at

SRTS Checklist
Sidewalks
• Lack of sidewalks or too narrow/close to street
• Too many driveways crossing sidewalk
• Blocked/cluttered (shrubs overgrown, car parked
over it, etc.)
• Not maintained (broken/cracked, ice/snow, puddles,
trash/broken glass)
• Not well lit
Street Crossings
• Road too wide
• Traffic volume too high
• No traffic signal to stop vehicles and no pedestrian
signal
• Timing of signals inadequate (too slow, too fast,
doesn't work)
• View of oncoming traffic is blocked (list by what...
a car, trees, etc.)
• Poorly designed curb ramps (need repair or widening, etc.)
• Not well lit
• Drivers don't yield to pedestrians
Speed
• Posted speed limit is too fast for pedestrian traffic
• Speed limit is not being obeyed
School Zone
• No advance signs indicating driver is approaching a
school zone
• No signs indicating driver has entered a school zone
• No signs indicating crosswalks
• No signs indicating school zone speed limit
• Existing signage is discolored, faded, damage/
vandalized or outdated (e.g., wrong color)
• Posted speed limit is too fast for school zone
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Safe Routes to School Program—continued

Sarah Smith SRTS Audit
Participants on August 10, 2010
• Amy Bloodworth, SRTS Parent Co-Champion
• Shelli Keagle, SRTS Parent Co-Champion
• Robert Sarkissian, North Buckhead Civic Association
• Abby Mattera, Georgia Safe Routes to School Resource Center
Focus: This walking audit focused on areas where there
were currently walkers, or where there were opportunities to
increase number of walkers.
Recommended Near Term Priorities
• Installation of “No Left Turn” signs as cars both enter
and exit the primary and intermediate campuses.
• Installation of school zone signage on Lakemore Drive
to alert east-bound drivers approaching the school.
• Addition of in-pavement school zone markings along
Wieuca Road.
• Time traffic lights at intersections of Wieuca at Whittington Drive and at Ivy Road to stop traffic in front of
the school while students are crossing.
• Installation of crosswalk across Lakemoore Drive at
Wieuca Road.
• Installation of crosswalk along driveway entrance to
Sarah Smith Primary.
• Contact City of Atlanta Public Works department about
re-timing/fixing school zone flashers.
Recommended Long Term Priorities for SRTS Funding
Fill sidewalk gap on south side of Lakemoore leading to
Wieuca (from before Emma Lane to Wieuca Road).
• Install sidewalks along north and west sides of North
Stratford Road between Wieuca and Old Ivy Roads.
• Continue sidewalks on Wieuca from North Ivy Road to
North Stratford Road.

•

Completed
• Sidewalks and bike lanes were installed along Wieuca
in November of 2009, along with permanent speed feedback signs at Wieuca/Pinecrest and at Wieuca/North
Stratford with the strong encouragement of the North
Buckhead Civic Association.
• Sidewalks to connect gap along Wieuca between school
and Mountain Way to be completed by February 2011.
Planned activities
• International Walk to School Day.
• Georgia Walk and Roll to School Day.
• Parent surveys distributed at Grade Level Orientation.
• Tally data collected/walking safety tips distributed in
September.
Other Items
• Shelli/Amy to get details to Abby about setting up a
bike/pedestrian safety booth at Fun Run in October.
• Amy to check if the intermediate campus has bike racks.

one location or another in the areas we visited,
so plenty of work is needed.
Our SRTS team is compiling a list of requests for
funding that needs to be submitted by November 23. These will incorporate mostly small projects and those that have not been addressed
through the City of Atlanta Public Works Department. In fact, it is through the City of Atlanta
Public Works Department that our requests are
channeled to SRTS.
A synopsis of our preliminary findings can be
found in the table to the left.
Some of these were cited prior to the audit and
have since been fixed. Others, such as additional sidewalks, represent larger capital appropriations and may need additional support data.
Fortunately, many conditions were already identified in Gordon Certain’s assessment that considered each affected family and the distances
required to walk to school by each student outside the school bus area. This report was published last October in support of the Wieuca
Road sidewalk campaign. (See “Wieuca Road
Recommendations” at
www.nbca.org/Wieuca_Survey.) That report impressed our state representative and
demonstrated our community’s professionalism
and seriousness in this matter.
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Why 400 Tolls Must Stay — continued
(Continued from page 1)

The issue is GA 400 tolls and whether to keep
the promise that the tolls will come down next
year when road construction bonds are paid off.
However, the truth is that GA 400 is an incomplete project and there is still important work to
be done.
GA 400 was supposed to solve our transportation problems but the GDOT only built most of
it, not all that was in the original design. They
bought most of the land needed to complete it:
land that has been sitting idle for about twenty
years. We were so close, but then the GDOT
decided they couldn’t afford to do it right. The
needed ramps were estimated then at $21 million. (Those ramps are now slated to cost $38$60 million, by various estimates.)
Because of that omission, neighborhood connectors and commercial arteries in Buckhead
(as well as parts of western DeKalb) are
clogged. Not clogged by local traffic so much as
clogged by people trying to get out of the entire
area and outsiders trying to get in.
Most of us have never thought about how GA
400 might be different if it had been completed
as originally designed. In fact, most of us probably don’t know that it wasn’t completed.
What’s missing, anyway? And why is that a
problem?

Here’s the problem: from here GA 400 only goes
north and southwest! It’s hard to get there if
you need to go to or come from the northeast.
For example, you work in Buckhead and you live
in Gwinnett. How do you get to work? There’s
no MARTA, so you drive. You avoid crowded
I-285, so you come down on I-85. To avoid the
nightmare of the “Sidney Marcus shuffle” from
I-85 to Piedmont Road, you exit I-85 at North
Druid Hills Road. From there you take surface
streets (North Druid Hills Road, Roxboro Road
and then Peachtree Road). In the evening, you
do the reverse on congested surface streets and
then go northeast on I-85.
Imagine this same worker’s situation if GA 400
had been completed as designed. Coming to
work, you drive south on I-85 to the GA 400 interchange near Sidney Marcus, take a new expressway ramp right onto GA 400 and go north
to Exit #2 in Buckhead. Going home, you can
get on GA 400 southbound, taking a new ramp
on the right that loops over the entire expressway and merges into I-85 going northeast and
get out of here.
Okay, that helps the Gwinnett resident, what
good does it do us?
•

If GA 400 were complete, thousands of outof-area drivers now clogging Roxboro, Lenox
Road, Sidney Marcus, and Piedmont Roads
would be on the expressways, instead.

•

For Buckhead residents, the reduction in surface traffic would mean more tolerable commutes, easier access to shopping, better
quality of life, and appreciated home values.

•

For the real estate developers, the reduction
in surface traffic and improvement in expressway access would mean that their
Buckhead land would be worth more (which
could help take some pressure off residential
taxpayers).

•

For the business community, it is what they
say they need. According to the AJC
(9/17/10), Sam Massell, president of the
Buckhead Coalition, “said his group’s No. 1
priority is to add a ramp that was originally
planned for the interchange of Ga. 400 and I
-85 but was never built. More toll money
could pay for the ramp.”

•

For the City of Atlanta, which when dealing
with transportation issues sometimes treats
areas outside Downtown/Midtown as stepchildren, increased property values means
increased tax revenues. Plus, that the GA
400 project can be self-funded should be especially attractive to city transportation plan(Continued on page 11)
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Why 400 Tolls Must Stay — continued
(Continued from page 10)

ners. They will be able to use funds from
the upcoming special option sales tax for
projects in other parts of the city, not for
fixing something the GDOT messed up.

“But they promised…” That will be the objection. And, it’s true. Government leaders did
promise to take the tolls down when the road
was paid for. That was after they broke their
commitment to complete the whole GA 400 system. Conflicting commitments were made at
different times. We need to deal with those
promises in the context of today’s traffic realities.
Let’s assume that the GDOT and State Road and
Tollway Authority (SRTA) keep their promise
and take the tolls down. Promise kept. Now
let’s immediately undertake a “new” project:
complete GA 400 at I-85 and have GA 400 tolls
pay for the work. So the next day, the tolls go
back up for the “new” project of completing the
GA 400 project, as originally planned. Wouldn’t
that completely keep the commitments to everyone? Isn’t that effectively the same as keeping the tolls in place? Except for a day?
Maybe it could be done even more simply —
have a toll holiday for the whole month next
year when the construction bonds are paid off.
That way, the politicians could keep their promise that the tolls come down when the road is
paid off.
Having a toll holiday for a month might also be
a learning moment for us all. SRTA estimates
that without tolls, GA 400 traffic volume will
grow by 18%, adding an average nine minutes
to the trip from I-285 to I-85. If you think GA
400 doesn’t work now at rush hour, just imagine it when the people who can’t/won’t pay the
tolls are also using it. Worse, imagine how bad
GA 400 traffic would be if there were no tolls
and the economy also recovered so more people
were back at work (and back to driving).
There are other issues related to the tolls that
most people haven’t thought about. Georgia
highways already suffer from poor maintenance
throughout the state There is not enough money for such things. Since GA 400 tolls pay for
upkeep of the GA 400 pavement and right of
way, if the tolls stop, the already strapped
GDOT budget will take another financial hit.
Where is that money supposed to come from?
Further, SRTA’s leader, Dr. Gena Evans, told the
Buckhead Council of Neighborhoods (BCN) in
December that it would cost $6 million just to
remove the toll gates and narrow the road in
that area when the tolls are discontinued.

What should North Buckhead residents do
to help?
•

Read the papers and listen to the TV. Figure out which civic and government leaders,
in effect, oppose completing GA 400.

•

Flood them with e-mails and letters. Call
them on the phone. When meeting them
face-to-face, tell them you support keeping
the tolls in place until GA 400 is completed.

•

Ask them, if a full GA 400 system wasn’t the
original commitment, why has the GDOT
held that land for it along Sidney Marcus
and Buford Highway for decades?

•

Tell them that you live in North Buckhead,
the neighborhood that has paid the most for
the construction and is paying the most for
the operation of GA 400. tell them that they
can’t get away with leaving the job undone.

•

Tell them that it often takes forever in rush
hour to get anywhere in Buckhead because
an original GA 400 design wasn’t followed.

•

Tell them that 19 neighborhoods in the BCN
have signed petitions demanding the completion of GA 400 at I-85.

Ask them what they will do to complete GA 400.
For those leaders who support the retention of
the tolls so GA 400 can be completed, tell them
you appreciate them. They will, no doubt, need
some kind words.
Even as the toll road opened in 1993, its lack of
a full I-85 interchange was called a “big mistake” in the AJC. Pleas made by the City of Atlanta, MARTA and DeKalb County to have a
complete interchange were ignored by the
GDOT. Our neighborhood put up with the loss
of thousands of trees so 2¼ miles of expressway
could be pushed through its middle. Every day
we also endure excess traffic from this mistake.
Keep the tolls until GA 400 is completed!
References and additional reading
Atlanta Journal Constitution
• Sept. 17, 2010, “Ga. 400 toll might linger”
North Buckhead Newsletter
• Oct. 2008, Page 1, “Dis-Connect Atlanta”
• Mar. 2007, Page 4, “GA 400 PPI Update”
• July, 2006, Page 1, “Time to Fix GA 400?”
Buckhead Council of Neighborhoods web site
www.buckheadcouncil.org
• “Completed GA 400 Petitions from 19 Buckhead Neighborhoods”
• “GDOT Open House on proposed GA 400/I-85
Ramps” (This PDF includes drawings of the
ramps.)
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New MARTA Northern Concourse Bridge to Cross GA 400
By Brian McHugh, Buckhead CID
MARTA is nearing completion of the Concourse’s
design and construction documents. The easement and agency coordination will be completed
in approximately December. Once both of these
steps are completed MARTA will begin advertising bids and the selection of a contractor which
should take until approximately mid 2011. Construction will begin by late summer of next year.
The project will include stairs and an elevator on
the east or Stratford Road side and a more
gradual approach on the Tower Place side. Construction will take approximately two years to
complete. The bridge may be used by pedestrians needing to cross GA 400 or board MARTA.
Note: This bridge adds a needed east-west alternative to Peachtree Road for North Buckhead
pedestrians. Riders can also access the Buckhead MARTA station from the north—Ed.

Above: View of Northern Concourse from the
west (Tower Place) side.
Below: Aerial view of Concourse looking north
with Stratford Road in the lower right and Tower
Place upper left. See map at right for context.

Pay NBCA Dues On-line
NBCA dues may now be paid on-line. We are
using the popular PayPal service, which safely
processes your credit card information. NBCA
never has access to your credit card information
— all we get is a notification from PayPal that
you have paid.
To pay dues or make other donations, go to
www.nbca.org/PayPal. You will receive an email confirmation of your payment from NBCA.
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Stratford Area Pedestrian Connectivity Study
By Brian McHugh, Buckhead CID

By Gordon Certain, NBCA President

We have completed the Pedestrian Connectivity
Study’s first phase (concept development). The
intent of the study is to enable safe pedestrian
use of the area bounded by Peachtree, Lenox,
and Stratford Roads. The first phase included
one-on-one stakeholder interviews and a threeday workshop. Our consultants are integrating
feedback received into a report for stakeholders.

A number of North Buckhead residents, NBCA
board members and volunteers participated in
the stakeholder interviews and three-day workshop last month for this Pedestrian Connectivity
Study. Key areas of interest were the improved
accessibility needed by area pedestrians to
reach MARTA without having to walk down to
Peachtree only to double back on the platform
to board the trains. Pedestrian safety was also
an important concern. Many believed that encouraging more varied uses of the study area
(for parks, restaurants, etc.) would make the
area more welcoming and thus safer.

With the next phase of the study, we intend to
seek additional input from stakeholders, neighborhood groups and representatives of the City
of Atlanta so we can develop connectivity concepts and a preferred project list. A draft planning document should take shape by the end of
October.

One intriguing suggestion discussed in the
workshop was a building a tunnel (or pedestrian
bridge) to reconnect North Stratford Road to
Stratford Road for either pedestrian only or pedestrian and vehicle traffic. To allay fears that
vehicle traffic from Peachtree might use a vehicle tunnel to flood Old Ivy Road with cars, the
vehicle tunnel idea was coupled with a commitment that N. Stratford would be closed off
somewhere between the tunnel and Old Ivy
Road. That way traffic would be shunted
through Longleaf Drive, Alexander Road or
some new road leading from N Stratford to
Phipps Boulevard.
Having had several weeks to consider the tunnel
idea and the work required to rebuild a part of
the Buckhead Loop to make the tunnel possible,
I can’t see it happening. The reason is simple:
it would be too expensive for the number of pedestrians or vehicles that would benefit.

NBCA’s map showing the study area and nearby
North Buckhead residential streets.

Some may argue that the tunnel is a possibility
that we ought to keep in mind as a solution to a
future problem. On that basis it will likely be
listed somewhere in the pedestrian connectivity
reports. But realistically, it is not likely to happen in my lifetime or yours, either.

NBCA Officers, Board and Committee Chairs
NBCA Board
Andrea Bennett
Tishann Brown
Gordon Certain
Rita Christopher
Robert Cook
David Dollar
Dieter Franz
Waldtraut Lavroff
Fe C. Nievera
Bob Young
Robert Sarkissian
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Bennett Wiggins

andrea0599@gmail.com
404-231-4130
Tishann.Brown@harrynorman.com 4/310-5548
NorthBuckhead@Yahoo.com
404-231-1192
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Nancy Jones
nancyjljones@mindspring.com
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NBCA
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www.nbca.org
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Secretary Bob Young
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Web Sites
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Land Use and Zoning

2nd Mountain Way Cleanup

By Walda Lavroff
Chair, NBCA L/Z Committee

By Laura Riley, Mountain Way
Cleanup Volunteer Coordinator

The Land Use/Zoning Committee reviewed several applications such as requests for exception
from allowed gate/fence heights. While such
exceptions are typically of interest to adjacent
property owners, they seldom concern the entire neighborhood. However, we expect one application to be of interest to North Buckhead
residents as well as to property owners on the
opposite (western) side of Roswell Road.

In a continual effort to keep our neighborhood
safe, clean and naturally beautiful, a group of
North Buckhead residents is organizing the 2nd
Annual Little Nancy Creek Conservation
Day and Mountain Way Cleanup. The event
is scheduled for Saturday, October 9, and will
begin at 9:00 AM under the GA 400 overpass on
Mountain Way.

That application is for the Tuxedo Festival Shopping Center, at the corner of Roswell and Old
Ivy Roads. The owners are updating the entire
shopping center. Several popular restaurants
and shops apparently have expressed interest in
locating there. The mall owners plan to reevaluate the required parking accordingly.

This annual event was initially organized about
two years ago after a woman was attacked jogging in this area. Keeping the area clean is not
only more aesthetically appealing but it creates
safer driving and walking conditions and serves
as a deterrent to such crime. Last year's event
rallied about 40 volunteers who removed several tons of illegally dumped debris from the creek
and the GA DOT property under the overpass.
A smaller group organized last spring to pick up
trash, cut back brush and spread mulch under
the overpass.

The owners are also constructing a sidewalk
along the Roswell Road section and are installing a traffic light at the intersection of Powers Ferry and Roswell Roads. This traffic light is
planned to be coordinated with existing traffic
lights in both directions on Roswell Road. The
application was deferred after our last committee meeting and is still in process.
Our committee’s website, created and maintained by L/Z committee vice chair Andrea Bennett, is www.northbuckheadzoning.com.

This year's event will also focus on clearing the
corner at North Ivy and Mountain Way. The GA
DOT has given the neighborhood permission to
cut back brush, remove kudzu near the overpass, install a mulch footpath next to the street,
paint the handrails on the North Ivy bridge, as
well as continue general trash pick-up and
painting over any graffiti.
In addition to people-power, equipment and
supplies are needed for the cleanup, including
rakes, shovels, wheelbarrows and at least one
gas-powered leaf blower and weed trimmer.
Also, volunteers should bring work gloves, boots
and mosquito repellent! The volunteer organizing committee will provide bottled water and
light energy snacks, such as granola bars or trail
mix.
The ultimate goal of the event is to make this
area more attractive and safer for all who enjoy
it. We are truly fortunate to have this natural
setting inside our busy city neighborhood. The
event's ultimate success depends on community
participation, so any time or supplies you can
donate are appreciated.
Interested in helping? Please contact event organizer, Dan Weede at 404-869-4668
[dan.weede@alston.com], or volunteer coordinator, Laura Riley at 404-932-1761
[junesgirl1965@yahoo.com]. The rain-out date
for the event is October 16th.
See the North Buckhead Newsletter, December
2009, Page 6, for photos of last year’s clean-up.
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Area Businesses Support NBCA
These businesses support your neighborhood association with their
NBCA business memberships. Please support them.
at&t - Wireless Etc
770-605-7000
Atlanta Audubon Society www.atlantaaudubon.org
John R Barnes/Harry Norman
404-233-1492
404-310-5548
Tishann Brown - Realtor
3340 Peachtree Rd#560
Buckhead Coalition
Buckhead-Midtown Vacuum 2000 Cheshire Bridge Rd
Buckhead Realty-Jim Cosgrove, Broker 404-841-9000
Caribou Coffee Roswell Road 4520 Roswell Rd
DL Crawford, Assoc., Inc. 3445 Stratford Rd #3403
404-256-4488
Crème de la Crème Preschool
Crown & Anchor Pub
4969 Roswell Rd
dboatright.decorandyou.com
Décor & You, Inc.
Distinctive Appliances 2000 Cheshire Bridge Rd
Ed Castro Landscape
www.edcastro.com
404-609-9898
Jackie Goodman, Realtor
3830 Roswell Rd
Goodyear of Buckhead
404-467-9451
Shirley Irek Piano Studio
404-262-7920
Jones & Kolb, CPAs
L i t t l e D a V i n c i S c h o o l . c o m

LivingGreenPages.com
404-771-5322
4402A Roswell Rd
Lucy's Market
Jackie Naylor Interiors Inc.
404-814-1973
John S Olczak, PC
atlantaprobatelaw.com
Parc at Buckhead
www.parcatbuckhead.com
3495 Piedmont Rd
PC Management Co
Pope & Land Enterprises www.popeandland.com
Presstine Cleaners
4455 Roswell Rd
Realtors, *The Hinsons*
404-231-1113
Scotland Wright Associates www.scotlandwright.com

Jennifer Sherrouse, Realtor www.jennifersherrouse.com
St. James United Methodist Church www.stjamesatlanta.org
Suzy Smith, Realtor
404-307-0347
The Mann House, Assisted Living 404.250.9300
Tuxedo Pharmacy
164 W. Wieuca Rd
Wells Fargo/mtge/Jason Hultgren 404-224-2150
West Paces Vacuum
1264 W. Paces Fy Rd
Sara Witt
www.saratherealtor.com
William Word Antiques
707-709 Miami Cir

Area businesses, please join us! Can you think of another way to get visibility for your business for so
little money? To be listed here and become a business member for a year, send your $75 check along
with the membership coupon on page 16. Or pay on-line at www.nbca.org/PayPal.

North Buckhead Area Map

North Buckhead and surrounding areas.
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Civic Association
PO Box 420391
Atlanta, GA 30342

Please Deliver
by October 4

Are You A
Member?

Yes!

I would like to [ ] renew or [ ] join the…

NORTH BUCKHEAD CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Mail to: NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342-0391
Website — www.nbca.org E-mail — NorthBuckhead@Yahoo.com

Annual membership dues — Household $35 / Non-profit $35 / Business $75
(12 months starting today or 12 months added to your existing membership)
Please enclose your check payable to NBCA -or– pay on-line at www.nbca.org/PayPal.
Dues/contributions to NBCA are not charitable tax-deductible contributions.

Please answer this question.

Name(s) _____________________________________________________________ Date __________________
Please print carefully

Address ______________________________________________

Year you moved to North Buckhead _____

E-mail #1 ____________________________________ E-mail #2 ______________________________________
Please print very carefully

Phone (Home) ____________________ Phone (Work) _____________________ Cell _____________________
We (I)

are

are not

interested in participating in a possible North Buckhead Neighborhood Directory.

Please contact me/us about possibly volunteering for these categories:

Beautification / Park
Christmas Tree Sale
Environment / Trees
Eyesore Resolution
Find/Provide Baby Sitters
Find Book Group
Find Jogging Buddies
Find Playgroups
Friend of the Park

Legal / Professional
Membership — Business
Membership — Condo
Membership — Single-family
Neighborhood Directory
New Neighbor Greeting
Newsletter
One-time, quick volunteer jobs
Playgrounds / Kids

Police / Fire / Safety
Sidewalks / Crosswalks
Social Events
Stuff Envelopes
Sustainability/Recycle
Traffic Committee
Web Site
Zoning / Land Use
Other _____________

Comments, suggestions, skills, talents, special interests, and services:
_____________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
In addition to my $35/75 for dues, I am also adding to my check: Landscaping $____ Legal $____ and Greenspace Fund $____
NBCA is a 501(c)(4) Georgia non-profit corporation. Payments are not tax-deductible charitable contributions.

